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Madrid

by M a r i l y n Van Saun

ft you were to spend any time with a resident of Madrid,
you would be wise to bet on hearing someone complain
about the traffic.
Not that it is appreciably worse than in many other
major cities. (As one well traveled pedestrian put it,
"At least here, they blow their horns. . . .") But the
Madrilenos are so overwhelmed by the recent avalanche
of little Fiats and Simcas that now make it impossible
to move easily about the city, that they make it a frequent topic of conversation.
One Madrid businesswoman tells of taking her car
to the garage for repair and being ushered by an excited attendant to see a new car with license plate number M 900,000. That means, she explained, that there
are more than 900,000 consecutively numbered cars in
the Spanish capital, each number being kept for the life
of the car.
The cars obviously symbolize a growth in Madrid's
population and in its affluence-—and reflect a change
occurring throughout the country.
In the last ten years the net national product of Spain
has increased some 300 percent from 533 million
pesetas to 1,689 million pesetas. Students enrolled in
Spanish universities multiplied during that period by
more than 200 percent; students enrolled in secondary
schools grew by some 250 percent.
In just the last year, the number of television receivers
and passenger cars has increased more than 19 percent: over the ten-year period passenger cars increased
by more than 650 percent and television sets some 3,200
percent.
Sharing the excitement of this dynamic atmosphere is
the Touche Ross office in Spain, now beginning its third
profitable year. It all began with Partner in Charge Harry
Bodman commuting to Madrid from Detroit beginning in
February 1969 to arrange for incorporation of Touche
Ross, SA, secure a multitude of "permisos, escritos,
licencias," etc., and, most difficult of ail, to find an office
and a multilingual secretary. Later, Bodman was joined
by Benson Stein, brought down from Brussels, and John
Lynch, recruited from a varied career in International
Accounting. The office officially opened in July 1969.
The three moved into what Stein, charged with putting
the new quarters in order, described as two apartments
not yet completely converted to offices at the outskirts
of the city.

The upward trend
in Spain's economy is t y p i f i e d

by the golf course
at the Sotogrande C o u n t r y Club
on the Costa del Sol.
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W o r k i n g together are Touche Ross partner Thomas Sheehan (left) Juan Francisco R e m o n , regional manager of Bedaux, and
Ramon Boixados, managing partner of Bedaux.

There was at first, Stein admits, the problem of adjust-

The job called for close cooperation, with the Ameri-

ing to the Spanish philosophy of "manana." "But I'd al-

cans relying heavily on the bilingual staff of our former

ready slowed to half pace during the three years in

associates, Bedaux Espanola, S.A. The engagement was

Brussels; it was no problem to slow down a little more."

further complicated by the government provision which

But "slowing down" did not apply to the work. In fact,

allows a discharged worker to appeal to the Labor

the Madrid office still operates under a rather inter-

Magistrate. If the court finds the dismissal unjustified,

national

hours

the court may order the employee rehired—or order the

(where workers arrive late and leave late) with Ameri-

former employer to compensate the worker for up to

can office hours (where workers arrive early and leave

four years' wages.

timetable—combining

Spanish office

early). A normal day is 0900 to 1900 or later, with an

There were three top managements to roll into one.

extra five hours on Saturday {still standard in Spain).

And the consultants could not take the easy way out.

There has also been a highly successful combination

This was a good time, right at the beginning, to get

of effort in the office. It began early when three steel

acquainted with the benefits as Bedaux Managing Direc-

companies merged to become one of Spain's largest

tor Ramon Boixados described them:

steel companies, Union de Siderugias Ostureanas, S.A.

"Because of the way the Spanish economy developed

(UNINSA), and asked us to help it reorganize and pre-

—that is, business needed advice on increasing produc-

pare job descriptions.

tion and improving quality and marketing skills—we have
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developed skills in these areas that Americans have not.
"Now that Spain is making its approach to the Common Market, we need advice on management and infor-

and Touche Ross consultants in developing the practice
in Spain.
The audit staff was bolstered over the year with

mation-systems problems. These are skills the Ameri-

supervision

and assistants—some

cans have developed and we have not.

some not—a few bilingual.

recruited

locally;

"Still there are other skills that we share. Put them

And in June Bodman began his tax department with

together, and we have a most complete arrangement."

the arrival of tax consultant Manuel Villalon, who, with

As it goes into its third year, the new office is in what

our

Brussels-based

European

Regional

Director

of

Partner in Charge Bodman feels is top working order.

Taxes, is available for assistance in Spanish, interna-

Over the year—and after some intensive and far-flung

tional and American tax matters.

recruiting efforts—Bodman has filled in a 70-man roster,
including the original 45.
He brought Herbert Sprague up from Colombia, where
he had worked for years in our Bogota office, to take

The staff, now assembled, took a big breath of the
dry Madrid air before moving on. The new members
were settling in; the veterans enjoying the luxury of
increased numbers.

over the administrative duties. Thomas Sheehan moved

"Until now it's all been exciting—-and certainly differ-

from the New York office to work closely with Bedaux

ent from work back in Detroit," Bodman reflected late

When Herb Sprague (center) was new to Madrid and t o Sears, Ben Stein (left) introduced h i m t o the store and its officers
Owen Clapper, c o n t r o l l e r , and John Gardener, president of Sears de Espana (right).

wttowirr

A f t e r a productive m o r n i n g audit, manager John L y n c h (left) and Francisco Pan M o n t o j o , corporate counsel for Spain's
famed Sotogrande C o u n t r y Club, part outside the company's Madrid offices.

country.

one afternoon—phones silent for a while as most of

"We even went so far as to rent office space for one

Madrid rested at home from the summer heat.

English money broker who'd been required by the

The office, has of course, been busy with audits of its

Spanish banks to open a local office," he said.

multinational clients—Chrysler, Sears, Libby, Macy's,
Leasco—and with consulting engagements. But the work

The office had also been busy—along with our staff

had taken on a new aspect. The staff was frequently

in Brussels, Belgium—helping with preparation for sev-

called by large companies opening or expanding opera-

eral presentations for the top management of Spain's

tions in Spain for advice on customs, recommendations

banks. The first presentation, held in Madrid, drew some

on a form of organization, feasibility studies for ventures.

80 bankers to a sophisticated split-screen slide and dis-

The staff was often asked to help a company find a part-

cussion presentation; a second has been set for Barce-

ner for a proposed venture.

lona and tentative plans remain for others.
"But a bigger challenge remains ahead," said Bod-

And there were many calls for advice on government

man.

restrictions on money, tax treaties between countries

He explained that the accounting profession in Spain

and on simply helping new executives settle in another
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Partner-in-Charge in the Madrid o f f i c e , Harry Bodman.

Chrysler Espana, S.A., just outside M a d r i d , is the only Chrysler plant that builds tractors. Here audit staff men Joseph Donato
(right) and Francisco Suarex (on tractor) take a l o o k w i t h Jose Ramon Ugalde, Chrysler's d i r e c t o r of cost accounting and
inventory c o n t r o l .

is unlike that of the English-speaking countries. It is

ularly the wise buyer—must inquire carefully into any

led primarily by "professores mercanti!"—or those who

financial statements presented him.

hold a commercial degree with specialization in ac-

"This situation has led many companies either pur-

counting, taxation, statistics or an allied subject. The

chasing or investing in a Spanish organization to call in

Spanish accountants are members of the Instituto de

American auditors. Investment bankers and brokers are

Censores Jurados, which has a fairly comprehensive

now requiring formal audits, also we've noticed that the

code of professional ethics and conduct.

need for such audits and acquisition studies has picked

Although Spain has a Commercial Code which requires

annual

audits—usually

by two

up since we've been here," Bodman said. "And as the

stockholders

pace of Spain's development takes on momentum, so

elected by the unanimous agreement of the stockholders

will our opportunities to become involved in the Spanish

at the company's general meeting—this requirement is

market.

not always adhered to.

"We also expect that in a few years audits will be re-

If the code is followed, the stockholder-auditors may

quired for a company to be listed on the Spanish stock

call in technical experts. But more often than not, this

exchange.

legally required audit by stockholders is rather limited

"So as this develops," he said, "we will develop along

since the stockholder-auditors are not necessarily either

with it—with a complete staff trained and experienced

independent or accountants.

in Spanish law and custom and in American-style audit

"Since, then, there are no Spanish auditing standards

procedures."

per se," Bodman said, "the wise investor—and partic-
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